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letter from the editor

Greetings Point Lookout! I am going to cut to the chase. The best news ever for 2017 is that Point lookout has a Community 

Garden. Right up there for best news ever is that the beach looks beautiful and the jetties are perfect.  If you do not agree, then 

you can be editor of this magazine and decide what you think is the best news ever in Point Lookout. All declarations of best 

things aside...Many thanks again to all those who submitted photographs and articles for this issue!

I am looking for any interested volunteers who would like to help us find stories and solicit submissions of articles for The

Community Outlook. We have a list of various types of articles below but the possibilities are endless.

Volunteering for the CO is ideal for any individuals who would like to learn or work on their writing, basic editing skills,

publishing layout skills, photoshop, advertising, or even website development. The CO team would be thrilled to have some

extra hands. Your contribution to The Community Outlook can be considered an internship and/or fulfill community service

hours for those enthusiastic people willing to give their time and learn something.

Please email thecommunityoutlook@gmail.com

About Folks- up to 1000 words. 

Off the Point- 250-750 words by Point Lookouters far away.

Kids Point (Pre-K through grade 5) up to 250 words or half a page 

from the point of view of our young Point Lookouters. This can 

be anything you want: book/ movie reviews, interviews, photo 

essays, poems, artwork- you are the author of your dreams.

Tween the Points (grades 6 through 8) up to 750 words- see above

Point Perspectives (grades 9-12) up to 1500 words. Get Published!

General Articles about Point Lookout up to 2000 words. 

To the Collective Point Group submissions up to 2000 words. Point 
Arti-Facts Mash Ups up to half page, re-mix historical artifacts

New! Point Lookout Comic Strips up to a full page

Deadlines for article submissions are rolling. Prospective 
new authors: Please send a short description of your proposed 
contribution or article idea to the editor at PO Box 28 or e mail it 
to: annholt@pointhistorical.org 
NOTE: Articles should be written in 12 pt. font and double 

spaced for easier review.

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS! Poets, Artists, Photographers, and Budding Authors: 
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DVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS in the 
COMMUNITY OUTLOOK!!

Up to 1/8th of a page
$250 Inside front page 

$200 Middle pages

$150 Inside back cover

Up to 1/4 of page
$400 Inside front page,

$350 Middle pages, 

$300 Inside back cover

 

Now offering!! $1000 Full Page (Inside Only)

Fees include publishing for the entire year. Send your advertise-

ment via email as a .pdf or .jpeg attachment (with a minimum 

of 300 dpi resolution). Include in the body of the text clear 

specifications of placement (i.e. front, middle, or back). Ads can 

be sent to the editor at annholt@pointhistorical.org . Checks can 

be written payable to “The Point Lookout Historical Society” and 

sent to PO Box 28, Point Lookout, NY 11569. Note: Fees must be 

paid in full before publishing.

connectedstay

The Community Outlook welcomes submissions of photographs 

for our cover. Send all submissions electronically to the editor 

annholt@pointhistorical.org

Editor  Ann Holt, Editor 

            and PLHS Vice President 

Assistant Editor Maureen Dowling O’Sullivan 

Layout  Kathy Lechler

Website  Jodi Stout 

Reviewers Maureen Dowling O’Sullivan,
Rosemary Gibson, Kathy Panzavecchia,
Jessica Brennan
Photography  Robert T.  Dowling
                       
On The Cover:  Photo by Robert T. Dowling

Thanks to the following people for contributing 
photos to this issue: Robert T. Dowling,  Kathy 
Lechler, Stephen Merola, Avery O’Shea, Mikey Amato,  
Dylan Brennan

HELP SUSTAIN THE CO 
by sending in a small donation to 
PO Box 28, Point Lookout, NY 11569
We always welcome new submissions.  
Check the call for submissions in this issue. 

Published by the Point Lookout Historical Society,
the Community Outlook is designed to provide 
information of a general nature. The opinions and 
interpretations expressed within are those of the 
authors only.

The Community Outlook does not warrant the 
accuracy and completeness of this newsletter, nor 
endorse or make any representations about its 
content. In no event will The Community Outlook be 
liable for any damages whatsoever arising out of the 
use of or reliance on the contents of this newsletter. 

www.facebook.com/TheOutlook

Up to 3/8th of page
$550 Inside front pages, 

$500 Middle pages

$450 Inside back cover

Printing by:
Russel Sparks at 
Perfect Run Printing
located in Merrick, NY
516-546-1544

A
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’ve always found the life of Joseph inspiring. Not Mary’s 

husband who sits in your nativity scene every December, but 

the Joseph who is mentioned in Genesis, the first book of the 

Bible. (Genesis, Chapters 37-50)

He makes a great case study for why bad things happen to 

good people. The only crime Joseph ever committed was being 

his father’s favorite son. That was a big crime to his jealous 

brothers, so they threw him in a pit and sold him off as a slave. 

Joseph refused to become bitter and kept his faith in God. 

He was rewarded for his hard work and good attitude by his 

master Potiphar who promoted him to second in command. But 

just as things were really looking good, his boss’s wife falsely 

accused him of sexual harassment and he was thrown in jail.

In the midst of all these terrible events is a very important 

five-word statement; “the Lord was with Joseph.” That simple 

but very important truth is stated four times in chapter 39 

alone.

It is obvious per this portion of scripture that adverse 

circumstances and painful situations are not evidence that God 

has left you, or has removed His guardian angels. Quite the 

opposite actually. Regardless of the trial, God is at work. He is 

preparing deliverance right at this moment. His grace often 

comes to us skillfully disguised as impossible situations.

The Bible affirms that God never lets anything into your life 

that He cannot turn into His glory and your good. There is just 

one prerequisite for God to do that, and that is simply that we 

love Him. “And we know that in all things God works for the 

good of those who love him.” (Romans 8:28)

Joseph certainly loved God. In the end, he was made Pharaoh’s 

right-hand man, orchestrated a plan to save the world from 

famine, and was reunited with his brothers in God’s love and 

forgiveness. Nobody can write happier story endings than God! 

He can cause the most barren life to still yield sweet fruit. I 

pray such a life for you.

God Bless, 
- Pastor Greg

Point Lookout Sky, Photo by: Jessica Schatz Brennan

OUTLOOK
“He can cause the 
most barren life to 
still yield fruit”

I

PASTOR’S



onald Trump and Kevin Halpin were 

both elected to prominent positions 

this past year.  The Latter was elected 

by acclamation to the presidency of 

the Point Lookout Fishing Club.  In case you 

are not familiar with Kevin, he can always be 

found at Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal.  

His picture appears on the back of the church 

bulletin.

Kevin will be ably assisted in his presidency 

by lst V.P., Scott Cunningham; 2nd V.P. and 

Communications Director, Herb Lippe; 3rd V.P. 

and sergeant at arms, John Specht.  We need a 

bouncer?  Well, John is big enough to handle 

any untoward situation that could arise.

Dan Hannon is our recording secretary, and Joe 

McGraw continues as our treasurer.

Many thanks to our outgoing president, Herb 

Abbe who performed well despite his broken 

shoulder.  Herb is leaving us and moving to St. 

George, Utah.  I’ve been there.  It’s lonely.

It is the aim of our new president to have a 

guest speaker at all of our meetings. At one 

of our meetings he had Coxswain Bill Kelly of 

the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary who gave us a 

very informative lecture on what the auxiliary 

does.  Many of us thought they were like the 

Boy Scouts at sea.  We never knew that they 

inspected commercial fishing vessels to make 

sure that they are in compliance with govern-

ment regulations for their own safety and the 

safety of the boating public.  They do not have 

police powers per se, but if they need help, they 

can always radio for the big guys to come to 

their assistance.

Our Christmas dinner was held on December 

15th at the Fisherman’s Catch.  It was very 

well attended – almost 60 people.  The menu 

was varied, and the food delicious.  Our 

annual Fisherman’s Ball was also held at 

“The Catch” on January 27th.  It was also well 

attended.  At that time, the prestigious George 

Wiesendanger award was presented to our 

Fisherman of the Year, Harold Wondsel.  The 

second highest award, the Frank Balchaitis 

trophy for the winners of the Lithuanian 

horseshoe tournament was presented to the 

team of Peter Doheny and Scott Cunningham.  

D

FISHING
CLUB

POINT LOOKOUT

-ROLAND DONOHUE
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The Precious Present
Another year has come and gone
While the two of us just keep 
moving on
Born on the same day just two 
minutes apart
Sending birthday greetings to 
each other
From the bottom of our hearts

One may be wondering what 
tomorrow may bring
While the other just hopes
That when it comes it don’t sting
Each day that we get is a pre-
cious gift in itself
So just don’t let it sit on a cold 
lonely shelf

If you want a great day
Take time the night before
And fill your box with the dreams
That only you could hope for

At the start of each day open 
your gift
Let your dreams surround you
So they give you a lift

In no time at all
Your dreams will come true
Making each day a PRECIOUS 
PRESENT Created by You!
                                                                       

-Stephen Merola

Congratulations and best wishes to our winners!

The Irish Dayworkers are still in existence.  Many of you wonder 

exactly who we are.  It’s like an offshoot of the fishing club.  

Ninety-nine percent of us are members of both organizations.  

To be a member of the Dayworkers, you must be unemployed 

and, we meet every day.  Many of you can see us huddled in 

the doorway of the old IGA on the coldest of winter days.  John 

Camiolo allowed us to meet in his garage on Cedarhurst Avenue, 

but it felt colder in the garage than outside.

  The Dayworkers had our fourth annual feast, also at “The Catch.”  

Hosts Bruce Larsen and Barbara Deverna take good care of us.  

About 25 people were in attendance.  Father Anthony Cardone, 

our spiritual director, presided.  We were a bit disappointed that 

he didn’t make bishop, but – maybe next time.  Jimmy Reilly has 

a serious problem.  He is having a pool built at his winter abode 

at Pineapple Pines, Florida.  Should he have the pool heated?  

That is the question.  Billy Magale, Joe Spadaro, Bobby Walsh, and 

Bill Kelly have already deserted us for sunny Florida.

Speaking of Joe Spadaro – he is a member of the Long Island 

Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra.  Joe is a proficient musician and 

besides the mandolin also plays the guitar, banjo and piano.  I 

attended the orchestra’s Christmas concert at Molloy College on 

December 23rd.  The title of the concert was, “The Messiah and 

More” and it was directed by a lady named Susan Weber.  It is a 

rarity to hear an orchestra perform without a brass or percussion 

section, but they did it, and it was terrific.

Continuing to be highbrow – I want to give Don Kelly a plug.  

Don is an alumnus of mine (St. Bonaventure University) but, 

more importantly, is vice president of the Long Beach Theatre 

Guild.  Recently they put on a performance of Cole Porter’s 

“Anything Goes” which was outstanding.  It’s really mind bog-

gling to see ordinary people do what they did on stage. Martha 

and I saw “Anything Goes” in the West End of London and 

enjoyed this performance even more.

This past year, our little hamlet of Point Lookout, our fire depart-

ment, and fishing club lost an icon when Ludwig Meyer passed 

away.  Ludwig was born in Germany and spent his youth in a 

country ravaged by World War II.  Afterwards, he immigrated 

to the States – joined the U.S. Army, later became an assistant 

chief in our fire department..  He  was a very active member 

of our club.  Most important to Ludwig was our veterans.  He 

became very active in the Waterfront Warriors, a group that helps 

disabled veterans.  Among other activities, he would arrange to 

take veterans out on the water for a day’s fishing.  Ludwig Meyer, 

despite the fact that he was foreign born, was probably one of 

the most patriotic Americans I have ever met.

To his wife Ursula, his children and grandchildren, we extend our 

heartfelt condolences.
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NEWS
POINT LOOKOUT FIRE DEPARTMENT

T his past summer we said good bye to ex-chief Ludwig 

Meyer Sr. Chief Meyer epitomized what the fire service is 

all about. His dedication to family, community and coun-

try were an example for all of us to follow. His presence 

around the firehouse will be sorely missed. We worked with his 

family to carry out his final wishes. As we drove from the church 

back to Point Lookout, the display of respect was awesome. The 

flag arch displays and the procession were quite the sight. One 

quote summed up the whole thing perfectly, “Ludwig would 

have loved this…” Afterwards, the fire department along with just 

about everyone in town and many people who have since moved 

away came to fire headquarters. It was a good day and a great 

way to celebrate the life of such a great person.

In February 2017 we said good bye to another member. Life 

Member and Ex-Captain Marty Rowland of First Aid and Rescue 

Company passed away. Marty was a very active member of our 

department for over a decade responding on EMS calls. He 

was a top responder for most of those years. In 2010, because 

of Marty’s dedication and commitment, he was made a Life 

Member. Marty’s service to the community serves as an example 

for us all. 

Operationally our summer was busy and so was the remainder 

of 2016. We had several serious auto accidents and car fires. 

Thankfully, there was no loss of life, but there were injuries.  

As a reminder to everyone; you must always be vigilant while 

driving, you may be doing the right thing, but the driver next 

to you may not be. In October we were dispatched to a report 

of “smoke in the house” on Ivy Lane in Lido Beach. Upon arrival 

First Assistant Chief Brian Guerin confirmed the house was on 

fire. Nassau County PD units on scene confirmed all occupants 

were safely out of the house.  Arriving shortly after was Second 

Assistant Chief Jared Siegelman, Tower Ladder 254, Engine 255 

and Engine 253. Chief Siegelman entered the residence with 

our crews and quickly located the fire and prevented it from 

spreading and kept the fire damage localized to one portion of 

the house. Despite fire, smoke and water damage, there was no 

loss of life and no injuries.  All of our crews along with assistance 

from neighboring fire departments and Nassau County PD did a 

great job.

In addition to our own alarms, we routinely provide assistance to 

our neighboring fire departments for both fire and EMS. 

During the summer we responded to a significant amount 

of water rescue emergencies. Through collaborative efforts 

with surrounding agencies and the US Coast Guard, we were 

able to continue training and improve efficiency during 

response. 

Throughout the year, our members spend countless hours 

training on a variety of topics. In this day and age the term “all 

hazards” applies. We just don’t know what we will encounter, 

so we must be prepared for anything. In 2016 in addition to 

Firefighting, EMS and water rescues, our members trained on 

gas emergencies, air monitoring emergencies, natural disasters, 

emergency management, hazardous materials, active shooters, 

terrorism response and many others. 

Members  often times are involved in a variety of organiza-

tions. Our very own Ex-Captain Stephen Merola has been 

active with his foundation supporting the Stephen Siller 

Foundation in the Tunnel to Towers race in September.  

Another member, Ex-Captain Peter “Shorty” Meyer Sr. , has 

been involved in many different veterans organizations. One 

of which, the Long Beach Waterfront Warriors,   we have 

partnered with over the past 3 years to host the Holiday for 

Heroes event during Christmas time, hosting veterans and 

their families. This year was another great success. Thanks to 

everyone who participated and showed what the true mean-

ing of giving back is all about.

Our explorer program has been a great success ending the year 

with a dozen active members. Kids ages 14-17 are eligible to join. 

We  thank those 
who are willing and able 

to step up and serve 
as an officer
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We had one explorer take the summer fire camp offered 

by the Nassau County Fire Service Academy. Another of 

our explorers was successful in running for office with 

the Nassau County Junior Firefighters Association. She will 

serve as Sergeant at Arms for them for 2017.

I’ve mentioned here before the benefits of active member-

ship include tuition assistance with Nassau Community 

College. In addition to the fire science degree, they now 

offer Emergency Management. Through FEMA and federal 

grants this is made possible every year.

This year as Santa was brought around town on our fire 

truck, his helpers had an extra treat for not only man’s 

best friend but Santa’s as well. Holiday doggie treats were 

handed out for the first time to our four legged friends. 

Thanks as always to our members for giving up their time 

with their families to help Santa around town.

As we embark on a new year, I remind everyone to be safe. 

Check your smoke, heat, fire detectors. Carbon Monoxide 

(CO) can be very dangerous. You won’t know it’s there with-

out detectors. It’s as serious a problem as if your house was 

on fire, please don’t take it lightly. 

As always we are looking for new members. In 2016 we 

were fortunate to take in a group of new members. We 

hope 2017 is equally productive.

Thank you to all of you who have been so generous dur-

ing our fund drive appeal in 2016. We appreciate all your 

support. 

Ph
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Point Lookout’s  
Hearts 2 Heroes 
Foundation
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts to 
all who came out and joined or donated to 
the team this year!!  We had 76 new team 
members, who from what I hear had a won-
derful time.  
Our support team was out every weekend 
selling shirts, taking donations and sign-
ing up runners and walkers that totaled to 
154 team members this year.  We had 3 full 
coach buses of very excited people!
All of your heartfelt donations that came 
from buying a shirt, making a donation, or 
from the team members reaching out on 
their own to raise money for the event put 
our team in 9th place out of over 300 NYC 
teams this year!!  The money we were able 
to give the Stephen Siller Foundation went 
to build homes for our wounded veterans, fire 
fighters and police who have died in the line 
of duty.  Their rating on Charity navigator is 
over 96%.
 So if you missed it this year, and heard all 
the great stuff that went on, join our team 
next year.  Look for us throughout the town 
on weekends where you can get the info you 
need.  And remember, “All you have to do is 

Wake up and Show Up.”   We do all the rest.
We pick up your running packs – Hand them 
out to you the week before the event or the 
morning of – We meet at the Point Rec Center 
and serve you breakfast – then put you on full 
coach buses to the start line, pick you up in 
NYC, and bring you back home.  We even have 
a bus that stays a little late for those who 
want to enjoy the after run festivities.

2016 Stephen     Siller  
          Tunnel   2 Tower Day
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2016 Stephen     Siller  
          Tunnel   2 Tower Day
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Photo by Tyler Sands

POINT LOOKOUT 
COMMUNITY GARDEN

Thank you to those who have made 
the Community Garden extra special!
Peter Collins of Kiwi Construction for helping build our beautiful pergola.

Point Lookout Yoga Club and Liotta Brothers Recycling who were 
kind enough to donate the compost to fill the garden boxes.  

Rod White, who is building us an entrance that will envy of Community 
Gardens everywhere.

Judi Benz who is preparing a planting guide to help make your garden  
a success.

The Point Lookout Civic association and the crew of volunteers who 
help build the garden.
Sean Joyce for his custom sign he created for the garden.  

Editor’s note: Thank you Ed Wengler for your character, creativity, 
and perseverance!! WE HAVE A GARDEN!!
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PASSAGES
A look at a Point Lookout resident 
that we lost. Pause to remember 
those who have left us.

ranklin Panzavecchia was born in a bomb shelter in 

December of 1941 on the tiny island of Malta in the 

Mediterranean Sea.  Malta was in the middle of a 2 

year siege by Axis (Italian and German) forces during 

WWII.  The British colony was bombed daily and each family 

had its own niche, carved out of limestone deep underneath 

the churches and buildings above to retreat to during the blitz.  

Malta was bombed more than any place on earth during WWII 

yet the people refused to surrender. Because of this, the entire 

population of Malta received Great Britain’s highest civilian 

award for heroism and courage, The George Cross.  Quite an 

auspicious beginning!

Because of the devastation that occurred during the war, 

Franklin’s father, Charles, emigrated to the United States to make 

a better life for his family.  After he started working he sent for 

Franklin, who at age 11 travelled alone by ship to New York.

Speaking his Catholic school taught perfect King’s english, 

Franklin moved into an apartment in NY City’s Hell’s Kitchen 

neighborhood.  He spoke three languages, none of which was 

NYC english.  Needless to say, the scrappy little boy had to fight 

bullying and harassment every day until he changed his accent.  

Eventually, his mother, Candida, his sister Marcella and his 

brother Dennis arrived and the family settled in Astoria.

After high school, Franklin joined and proudly served in the 

U.S. Army.  Although he loved the U.S.A., he did not change his 

citizenship when he was able to in the Army; that came later.  

In 2001 after the events of 9-11, Franklin’s intense patriotism 

and appreciation for the life he made in America moved him to 

become a U.S. citizen. 

Working for Gucci, as a buyer, in Manhattan, Franklin made fre-

quent trips to Europe.  During these trips he often made time 

to stop and visit his aunts, uncles, cousins and their families in 

Malta.  He continued to visit Malta throughout his lifetime and 

was so grateful to have his favorite cousins, Joe and Josette visit 

him here before he died. They loved each other dearly.

Franklin’s passion was work and he had many jobs throughout 

his life, but the one he loved the most was right here at Our Lady 

of the Miraculous Medal Church.  He was a devoted servant of 

God, the church, grotto and the grounds he took such loving care 

of for the last 15 years.  Franklin had a special devotion to his 

pastor, his friend and his confidante, Father Jim McNamara.  They 

worked well together and had a special bond.  Franklin is greatly 

mourned and missed by Fr. Jim, Fr. Mike Sehler, his co-workers 

and the parish community.

Franklin lived with integrity and courage and died with integrity 

and courage.  He was an inspiration to all who knew him.  

He leaves a legacy of love and loyalty to his great friends and 

family; his beloved children, Charles & Crystal, Mark & Andrea, 

and Christa Grace; his adored grandchildren, Ian & Connor; Ryan, 

Brooke & Jack; and to his wife Kathleen (who he called “Carley”), 

all of whom he loved beyond measure.

Imagine Franklin Panzavecchia now, tending the gardens and 

laying the stone paths in Paradise.  He is God’s servant, in 

Heaven, and that is exactly what he wanted

“Everything changes, nothing is lost.” - OVID

F

FRANKLIN F. 
PANZAVECCHIA
1941 - 2016
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RECOVERY
AND  RENEWAL

The Point Lookout Civic Association
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2017 has begun,  and our long awaited Long Beach Island Storm 
Damage Reduction Project continues. The seawall has been completed and third 
beach has been reshaped to resemble the moon with large swaths of sand piled 
high as 4 new jetties emerge from the beach.  These sand piles will be shifted 
around the beach prior to the temporary conclusion of work in our area on April 1.  
The decision was made to hold off on the commencement of work on the inlet jetty 
as the contractor did not want to leave a partially completed jetty along the inlet 
for hurricane season, and there are a few questions about the final design.  

RECOVERY
AND  RENEWAL
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RECOVERY
AND  RENEWAL

The Point Lookout Civic Association

Work will begin again in our area once our piping plover friends 
leave in the fall.  The contractor has no intention of working in 
our area during the plover season, but we will continue to meet 
with the Army Corps and DEC to keep everyone up to date on 
the project if this changes.
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2016, like every year, was a great year to be a kid in town.  The 

O’Sullivans and Morans did a tremendous job organizing this 

year’s 85th Annual Children’s Day.  Once again, the weather 

allowed us to have a remarkably successful community 

Pumpkin Walk.  We have to thank Luke Heneghan and Denis 

Brown from the Point Lookout Brewing Company for joining us 

at this year’s Pumpkin Walk.   We thank all the volunteers that 

made these two events possible!! Sign up early and often to 

volunteer at our great events!

 2017 will mark the opening of the Point Lookout Community 

Garden. Kiwi Builders has been instrumental in the construc-

tion, and we thank George Monasterio and Ed Wengler for 

spearheading this project on the Board’s behalf.  As you are 

all aware, we also launched a new software package to better 

track and collaborate with you, our membership.  We continue 

to ask that you take a moment if you have not already, and 

login to update your information.  And while you are there, 

please pay your dues.  The more paying members, the more we 

can provide for the community.  The more members that we 

have that auto-renew, the less time we need to spend book-

keeping.  We are volunteers after-all, with limited time and 

resources and we prefer to spend our time advocating on your 

behalf, or at the beach rather than signing checks and entering 

information into a spreadsheet. 

In 2017, we will continue to meet with the Army Corps about 

the final design of the second phase of the Project which calls 

for the construction of a continuous dune.  We will need your 

feedback to ensure that the character of Civic Beach remains, 

but the beach becomes more resilient.  At this juncture, we 

have requested that the Pavilion be erected on top of the new 

dune in the same location, and the Army Corps and NYS DEC 

are looking into our request. We will update the community on 

any new developments as soon as we know them.

President

Point Lookout Civic Association

For additional information  please contact us at 

info@pointlookoutcivic.org

 

The Point Lookout Civic Association

A word about building plans:
The Point Lookout Civic Association encourages property 

upgrades and supports property use variances within rea-

son. The Zoning Committee will review all plans request-

ing a variance and will object if these conditions are not 

met.  The following positions were voted on by the mem-

bership almost a decade ago.

Septic- An engineer certified adequate system to assure 

on site treatment and location on property.

Building Height- Historically within a maximum of 30ft. 

from crown of road to roof peak.  This has since been 

revised to a maximum Base Flood Elevation (BFE) plus 2 

feet plus 30 which is the current FEMA requirements.

Set Backs- Front, side and rear that assure emergency fire 

access, septic placement and leaching. We require no less 

than five feet from the structure to the property line.

Parking- Legal driveway that can accommodate an average 

length car without overlap on sidewalk.

PLCA would not object to an area use variance on subdivi-

sion requests if the resulting lot size is 6000 sq. ft. or more.
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By: 
Eldjima Djandabri-Holt “Ellie”

n the wake of World War 2, veterans returned to high school 

to earn their diplomas. One such was Bill Ertle, a Navy vet, 

who was in one of my classes. He served aboard the destroyer 

USS Johnston which went down in a gun battle in the South 

Pacific. He did not go into details, no heroics, no drama, and no 

call for attention; but he told me one memorable thing. As he 

and other shipmates drifted helplessly, a Japanese destroyer bore 

down on them at flank speed. As it drew up on them it slowed 

menacingly and drew ever closer. The men feared they would 

be machine gunned or depth charged. Incredulously, smartly 

dressed sailors lined the rail standing at rigid attention. Coming 

abreast, an officer stepped out on the wing of the bridge and 

executed a formal salute. I guess I was too young to grasp the 

full significance of that act, but recently decided to research the 

USS Johnston. As a note, destroyers were affectionately known as 

“Tin Cans” due to their lack of armor plated hulls.

Johnston’s keel was laid down on 6 May 1942. The day Johnston 

was commissioned, the skipper, Captain Earnest T. Evans 

addressed his crew. He quoted John Paul Jones, the father the 

American Navy; “This is going to be a fighting ship. I intend to 

go in harm’s way; anyone who doesn’t want to go along had 

better get off right now.”

 She saw action in the Marshall Islands campaign and Eniwetok 

and Kwajalein, shelling the beaches and giving ground support. 

While on anti-submarine patrol off Bougainville on 15 May 

Johnston   depth charged and sank the Japanese submarine 

I-176.

The invasion of the Philippine Islands was a very large opera-

tion. On 12 October 1944 Johnston joined an escort carrier 

group, protecting the escort carriers whose task was to maintain 

air supremacy over Leyte and Leyte Gulf, giving troop’s direct 

support on the landing beaches and destroying vehicle trans-

port and supplies inland.   Johnston was operating with “Taffy 3” 

(Escort Carrier Task Unit 77.4.3) comprising Rear Admiral Clifton 

A. F.  Sprague’s flagship USS Fanshaw Bay, five other escort car-

riers, three destroyers and four destroyer escorts. “Taffy 3” was 

one of the three units known as Taffy 1 2 and 3.

The Japanese launched one last all-out naval attack, desper-

ately attempting to halt the American advance.  It consisted of 

three groups: northern, central, and southern. The battleship-

cruiser-destroyer Southern Force was decimated by Admiral 

Kinkaid’s Seventh Fleet, as it attempted to enter Leyte Gulf on 

the night of 24 October. In doing so the Americans expended 

almost all their ammunition. 

Admiral Halsey’s Third Fleet aircraft did considerable damage 

to the Central Force, causing its commander to withdraw. The 

Northern Force was a trap set for Admiral Halsey to lure his 

Third Fleet away from the invasion beaches.  Halsey had missed 

the Battle of Midway due to illness and was obsessed with sink-

ing aircraft carriers. The ruse worked and Halsey steamed north 

to wreak vengeance for Pearl Harbor. Unexpectedly, the Central 

TO THOSE IN PERIL 
ON THE SEA  BY BOB DOXSEE
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Fleet changed course, and slipped through the San Bernardino 

Strait undetected with the capability of destroying the precari-

ous beachhead and all the supply ships and cargo. 

On the morning of 25 October at 0700 Taffy 3 unexpectedly 

came under fire from a distance of twenty nautical miles. Halsey 

was far to the north; Taffy 2 and Taffy 3 were to the south and 

the seventh fleet was out of ammunition. Escort carriers were 

slow, vulnerable, Liberty ships with flight decks. Their planes 

were armed with depth charges and anti-personnel bombs, 

almost useless in this situation. The enemy force consisted of 

four battleships, eight cruisers and eleven destroyers. Their large 

bore guns outranged Taffy 3’s destroyers and destroyer escorts 

by far. In an impossible situation of this kind there were three 

available options. ATTACK ATTACK and ATTACK.  What happened 

next would go down in history as the most unmatched, uneven, 

unexpected, unprecedented, underdog victory in naval warfare. It 

was officially known as the Battle off Samar Island.

In his book ”War and Remembrance” author Herman Wouk said 

it best-“The vision of Sprague’s three destroyers –the Johnston, 

Hoel and the Herman-charging out of the smoke and the rain 

straight toward the main batteries of Kurita’s battleships and 

cruisers, can endure as a picture of the way American’s fight 

when they don’t have superiority. Our schoolchildren should 

know about that incident and our enemies should ponder it.” The 

skipper of the Destroyer Escort (DE) Samuel B Roberts addressed 

his crew-“We are facing overwhelming odds. The chances for sur-

vival are not good. We will do what damage we can.” 

Johnston was the first to attack. Evans, an Oklahoman, was 

proud of his Native American heritage and his Cherokee 

Warrior blood was up. Taking fire and closing on the enemy at 

a combined speed of over fifty knots, Johnston 

could not return fire for twenty minutes until 

within range. She steamed directly toward the 

enemy; a line of seven destroyers, four cruis-

ers and four battleships. From a distance of ten 

miles, Johnston fired over two hundred effective 

rounds on the heavy cruiser Kumano before 

launching her ten torpedoes; then ducked   

behind a smoke screen. When the smoke cleared 

the bow of the Kumano had been blown clear 

off.  Johnston was fired upon   by several ships, 

one shell destroying the bridge, which resulted 

in the loss of all power to the steering engine 

and all power to the three 5-inch guns at the 

stern. The bridge was abandoned and Captain 

Evans went to the aft steering station to con 

the ship. The rudder had to be turned manually 

while Evans ordered constant course changes to 

avoid being hit.

At 07:50 destroyers and destroyer escorts made a second tor-

pedo attack.  Johnston, in spite of her damaged condition, and 

with her torpedoes already expended, nonetheless moved to 

provide fire support for the other tin cans.  At 08:20, Johnston 

opened fire on a battleship only 7,000 yards away in an effort 

to draw fire from CVE Gambier Bay, scoring multiple hits on the 

superstructure. 

Steaming through a gauntlet of incoming shells, Samuel B. 

Roberts scored one torpedo hit at the very close range of four 

thousand yards and numerous gunfire hits before being sunk, 

earning the distinction of being  “the destroyer escort that 

fought like a battleship.”

“By 0930 Johnston was dead in the water. Enemy destroyers cir-

cled the crippled ship firing into it incessantly.  Captain Evans 

gave the final order- “‘Abandon Ship.” After all hands that were 

able had abandoned ship, Evans was never seen again. Shortly 

thereafter, Johnston committed herself to the deep.

 Meanwhile, Admiral Sprague was executing a masterful job 

of  evasive action with his escort carriers (CVE’s); taking full 

advantage of smoke screens, rain squalls and every trick in the 

book such as “chasing the salvos” They would turn directly to 

where a shell had hit, thereby confusing the enemy gunners. 

USS JOHNSTON’s gallant attempt to save GAMBIER BAY was 

outlined in her Action Report, “...This ship attempted to draw fire 

away from the GAMBIER BAY by taking the enemy under fire at 

this time. The range was closed to 6000 yards and maximum 

fire was brought to bear on this ship….”Around 0820, the escort 

carrier CVE) Gambier Bay was severely damaged by an 8 inch 

shell. Gambier Bay was soon dead in the water as the battleship 

Yamato closed to point blank range.  Fires raged through the 

riddled escort carrier, and she capsized at 0907 and sank at 0911. 

The first Taffy 3 planes to attack were improperly armed; nev-

ertheless, provided harassment and confusion. A land-based 

army field was hastily set up to refuel and properly rearm the 

planes and soon they and planes from Taffy 2 were inflicting 

incessant and audaciously effective air attacks. Just as Adm. 

Sprague had run out of options the Japanese commander had 

had enough and called it quits. The Tin Cans had held the line 

until help arrived. Admiral Sprague risked his CVE’s and sent his 

destroyer screen to rescue survivors from Gambier Bay. Those 

from the Hoel, Samuel B Roberts and Johnston were not nearly 

so fortunate. For the men in the water it was one long horrible 

ordeal. Suffering from shock and exhaustion from the battle, 

wounds and the loss of their ships, it was torture without end. 

At first the oil covering their bodies was another cross to bear 

but as time went on it became a protective covering from the 

sun’s rays and an effective shark repellant. Before long they 

were rubbing it all over, especially on their feet. Many men 

went under as victims of shark attack and no one knew when 
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Photo by Mikey Amato

For more information about this photo from  

Mikey Amato, member of The Little Lookouts  

photography Club, can be found on page 22.

or who would be next. Men were hallucinating-going below for a drink-

swimming to that nearby island never to be seen again and descending 

into madness. Then-going into the third day adrift when almost all hope 

was lost-DESTINY TOOK A HAND.

During the early morning hours of 27 October 1944, a seven ship search and 

rescue task force commanded by Captain James A Baxter was steaming off one 

of the Philippine Islands that was known to be defended by eight inch guns. 

So far they had encountered only oil slicks, debris and but one Japanese sailor. 

The officer of the deck was Ensign Allison M. Levy. Suddenly he saw flares 

off to port. Twice he requested permission to change course. Twice denied. 

What to do. He wrestled with his dilemma for fifteen minutes. Then it touched 

him. It was the HAND OF GOD. “HARD APORT-FLANK SPEED” The helmsman 

responded with-“repeats that order sir” Levy-“You heard me-    “HARD APORT-

FLANK SPEED.”  Captain Baxter came storming up on deck with all guns blaz-

ing. “YOU DISOBEYED MY ORDERS” Levy’s defiant reply-“I know sir-berate me 

later.” Captain Baxter ordered the helmsman to resume course and relieved 

Levy as officer of the deck. Levy refused to be relieved for fifteen minutes until 

Captain Baxter’s eyes adjusted to the dark. By the time they reached the source 

of the flares all talk of insubordination ceased. Before noon of that day Baxter’s 

flotilla had rescued one thousand one hundred fifty American lives. But for one 

courageous ensign, who risked severe punishment for doing what was right; 

eleven hundred fifty Americans would have gone under including my friend. 

And what of these Taffy 3 sailors? They were men who only looked like boys. 

Captain Evans was awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor. The captain 

of the Samuel B Roberts, Robert Copeland, became an admiral and a ship was 

named in his honor. Many ships were named for ships and men of that battle. 

The Frigate, USS Carr, named for Paul Henry Carr, a farm boy from Oklahoma. 

He was captain of Gun 52 on Roberts and had fired 324 shells of the 325 car-

ried by the ship. Failure of the air induction system caused a breech explosion. 

Carr was found cradling the last round in his arms.

There are fine monuments at Rosecrans National Cemetery in San Diego 

bearing the names of the killed in action for Taffy 3 and destroyers USS 

Hoel, Roberts, and Johnston. Directly In front of the Taffy 3 Memorial with 

text of its Presidential Unit Citation and identification of its various units, is 

the Adm. Clifton Sprague marker bearing a bust of the Admiral. This part of 

the Monument was paid for by crew members, their families and friends.

In 1977 a group of survivors of the USS Gambier Bay set out on a voyage of 

remembrance to honor their dead. On 24 October they sailed in a Philippine 

naval ship to the site. A severe squall of wind and rain came on raising 

wind seas and long rolling ground swells. One old shipmate was heard to 

say-“They’re telling us they know we’re here. They’re kicking up the sea from 

below.”

-Bob Doxsee  2017

Sources 

The Last Stand of the Tin Can Sailors –Hornfischer

For Crew and Country- John Wukovits

THOSE IN PERIL
Continued from page 13
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here are so many topics on health and nutrition one could 

write about- I thought it most appropriate to say a few 

words on the world of bacteria residing within us for a 

simple reason: This is a PLHS publication, and what we are 

learning about the biome on a daily basis is making history!

Let’s start with a definition of the gut biome: The genetic mate-

rial of these trillions of microbes, as 

well as others living in and on the 

body is collectively known as the 

“microbiome.”  Sounds like ‘little envi-

ronment’, except that it’s not so little! 

Making up 5-6 pounds of our weight, 

it is the largest immune system in the 

body. These microbes are not inert 

bacteria just “hanging out” (as was 

once thought.) They communicate 

with the nervous system and actually 

affect mood along with digestion and 

health in general. These gut bacteria 

produce vitamins and break down our 

food, secrete chemicals that regulate mood (dopamine, sero-

tonin, GABA) and a lack in number and/or diversity is linked with 

our most common ailments. Just like the Rainforest – the more 

diverse the environment, the healthier the environment.

Tom Insel, Director of NIMH has said that “… from the standpoint 

of DNA, we are more microbial that human.” What does he mean 

by this? He is referring to the fact that the number of microbes 

exceeds the total number of our own human cells by tenfold. 

There are two million unique bacterial genes in each human 

biome, but only 23,000 genes in the cells of our bodies. The 

largest collection resides (appropriately) in our large intestine.

A healthy gut is a gut that digests, absorbs and eliminates with 

ease and is free of illness. What causes “dysbiosis”, or a disturbed 

balance of these bacteria with our bodies? Antibiotics can 

deplete the healthy bacteria – this is 

commonly known; what many not be 

known is that it can take one full year 

to replenish the “crop” after a round 

of say, Clindamycin.  Vaccines, hygiene 

and genetic mutations also contribute 

to imbalance. 

What can we control? Lifestyle! Diets 

high in fat and low in fiber do not 

“feed” the biome. When we choose 

a diet rich in fruit, vegetables and 

legumes we are “feeding” our biome 

well.  Choose pickles, miso, kimchi, 

sauerkraut (no hotdogs please!), green 

tea, onions, garlic, beans, and greens as staples in your diet. 

Avoid artificial sweeteners and GMOs- as per Dr. Gerard E. Mullin, 

MD, author of ‘The Gut Balance Revolution’ states that artificial 

sweeteners alter the gut biome and induce glucose intolerance. 

GMOs have been measured to have a negative effect on our gut 

too. 

Care for more details? Pop by Open Heart Healing for your own 

copy of “Foods to feed your Biome.”

THE 
MICROBIOME 

THE RAINFOREST  WITHIN  US, A.K.A. 
“FIVE POUNDS OF MY 
BODY IS WHAT?”  
BY ALEXANDRA (SASHA) TODARO

T



oint Lookout Historical Society hosted two amazing exhib-

its of The Little Lookouts children’s photography club.  

Photographer Nicole Passman educates the children about 

photography while taking them on photography adven-

tures.  The events featured the children’s photos along with 

refreshments and entertainment by a talented group of musicians.  

PLHS also had an exhibit of the photographs of Ellen M. Keller.  

The event was enjoyed by many and a lucky raffle winner got to 

take home one of Ellen’s beautiful photos of the Point Lookout 

pavilion.  Ellen was a runner up for our wine label contest.  We 

offer our winners the opportunity to exhibit their work in our 

space at 23B Bellmore Avenue.  

We are once again calling all artists to submit works of art for 

our fourth annual Art/Wine Fundraiser.  The winner’s art will be 

featured as the label on our private label red and white wine.  We 

have a kick off event in early summer featuring the artist’s work 

and wine tasting.  Artist should submit two high resolution jpeg 

digital images;   One that conveys a feeling about Point Lookout’s 

P
PLHS

A MESSAGE 
FROM THE
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Calling All Artists
The Point Lookout Historical Society is looking to show-

case a Point Lookout artist for their 2017 annual Art/ Wine 

Fundraiser!! This is a great opportunity to showcase your 

talents. Artists should submit two high resolution digital 

images (jpeg please) of the artworks: one that conveys a 

feeling about Point Lookout’s Bay and one that conveys a 

feeling about Point Lookout’s Ocean. The selected artwork 

will be generated on wine labels as well as larger format-

ted signed artist prints. The chosen artist will also have the 

opportunity to exhibit other work and have an artist recep-

tion sponsored and hosted by an artist reception sponsored 

and hosted by the Point Lookout Historical Society during 

the summer 2017. For more information please email point-

lookouthistoricalsociety@gmail.com. Submissions are due 

by May 30, 2017 and artists will be notified by June 15th.  S 

u b m i s s i o n s M U S T f o l l o w t h e Strict size format for the 

label images: 3 ¾ inches length by 3 inches width. Only High 

Resolution images

bayside and one that conveys a feeling about our ocean side of 

town.  Past winners are Nicole Passman, Ed McCabe and Kathy Gee 

Lechler.   For more information about the contest, see “Calling All 

Artists.”  We still have a few 2016 bottles of Ocean Red (merlot) and 

Bayside white (chardonnay). The wine is from Osprey’s Dominion on 

the North Fork.  Call Rary Gibson (516)317-5333 for delivery right 

to your door.

We also have Point Lookout flags, car magnets and beach tow-

els for sale.  All proceeds help Point Lookout Historical Society 

with our operating costs.  We are so very much in need of dona-

tions to sustain us to be the stewards of Point Lookout history.  

Donations can be sent to PLHS, PO Box 822 or checks can be 

dropped off at the First National Bank of Long Island Point 

Lookout branch.

Currently we have an exhibit on the Marine Railroad. The Marine 

Railroad, built in the 1800’s, connected Point Lookout with Long 

Beach.  It was destroyed by a hurricane in 1892. 

Coming soon we are excited to feature an exhibit on the Natural 

History of our barrier island. 

To volunteer please call: 516-897-0324.
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Photo by Dylan Brennan

Taught by interior designer and photographer Nicole Koenig Passman, the Little Lookouts is a 
children’s photography club open to kids aged 4-13. The Spring session will be the third season 
for the club, and the children will explore different locales on the Barrier Island, and for the first 

time, travel farther afield to Jones Beach, to capture the natural beauty of our area. At the  
end of the 4 week session we will hold an art show at the Point Lookout Historical Society.  

Exact date to be announced.
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